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Governor and party at the Orton. A
goodly number of guests were presThe- - Governor and Party's Vlair to

' WrlcatavUlo A Baaet at tno Orson"'' ItaatNlsBt.. . . .'. .

'

f

: The weather was most disagreeable
yesterday and the- - rain poured down
incessantly, but nevertheless a good
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WALL PAPER!

VVall Paper.

Beautify your Homes,

WALL PAPER,
THE CHEAPEST FINISH YOU CAN PUT ON

TOUR WALLS.

The cost ef Fape ring a Boom. See table below.

9x9x10 TAKES 9 BOLLS at lEo.
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Only executive bosinesa was done
in the Senate yesterday, and an ad-

journment was made until Monday. :

The jury of inquest, in the Daw-i- s.

n murder ease, ' Charleston,'- - has
found a verdict that Dr. McDow is
guilty of felonious killing, and that
his colored butler was an accessory.

Adviees have been reoeived from
Samoa which show that there was no
foundation whatever, for the late
sensational reports relative - to the
sinking of the U. S. man-of-w- ar Nip
sic, by the Germans; on the contrary
everything is quiet and the Germans
have entirely given up their aggres-
sive policy; the German and Ameri-
can war vessels still remain at Apia,
ready for any emergency that may
arise. Ten or twelve men are re-
ported to have been killed by an ex-

plosion in a Pittsburg foundry yester-
day morning. James S. Clark-so- n,

of Iowa, has been conflmed as
First Assistant Postmaster General.

A negro ravisher was taken from
jail and lynched about 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning, on the eastern shore
of Virginia, by a party, of about
seventy-fiv- e men; his victim, a mar-
ried lady, is in a very precarious con-
dition, and is almost crazed. The
Supreme Court of West Virginia has
rendered another decision in the
gubernatorial question, which gives
Gov. Wilson the claim until the con-
test shall have been settled between
Goff and Fleming. There is no
appreciable change in the strike
situation at Fall River; the big strug-
gle is expected to come -- next week,

jjhen there will be no wages coming
in. A battery of boilers exploded
yesterday afternoon at ' the West
Point boiler works, in' Pittsburg,
which completely demolished the
works, and killed and inj ured a num-
ber of men. Labor troubles are
reported from Lebanon,1 Pa., and
Chattanooga, Tenn. The signal
office reports violent gales all along
the Atlantic coast, and signals are dis-
played from Savannah, to Atlantic
City. There was a heated and
exciting debate in the French Cham-
ber of Deputies yesterday relative- - to
the prosecution of members connec
ted with the Patriotic-League- , and as
a result severals duels are imminent.

New York markets: Money easy
at 23 per cent.: cotton quiet: mid-
dling uplands quoted at 10J cents,
middling Orleans 10 cents; southern
flour heavy; wheat: No. 2 red 82f
93 cents at elevater; corn: No. 2, 43

43 cents at elevator; spirits tur-
pentine quiet and steady at 52 cents;
rosin steady and quiet: common to
good strained $1 171 20.

Blame's brother will get an office.

Mary Anderson has been com,
pelled by sickness to call in some of
her engagements. '

New Hampshire not only wants its
cider, but something stronger. Pro-
hibition was floored.

Mrs. Potter laughs at the idea of
Mr. Potter suing for a divorce. Bat
it may be she will one of the days
ahead.

Stanley, the African explorer, has
heen heard from. He is said to be
marching rapidly for the east coast
of Africa.

The Single Tax Leagne of Balti-
more is a sinful organization and
ought not to prosper. It teaches its
doctrine on the Lord's Day.

Rev. W. 11. Lewis has a story in
press "Thomas Hard, Priest." Mr.
Lewis is the well known former able
rector of St. James Church in this
city. J

It seems that telephone rates vary.
In St. Louis , there are 2,300 tele-
phones, and the charge is $100, while
in Kansas City there are 2,500 at
$60.

Many Democratic papers are gen-
erously praising Mr. Harrison's ap-

pointments. This thing is an impos-
sibility to Republican organs for they
habitually censored all of Mr. Cleve- -
land's selections, thereby showing I

their partisan heels.'

Admiral Porter says he would not
shrink from war with Germany.
Yes, bnt are not the United Stales in
a splendid condition . for war, with
bnt a small nucleus of a navy.and all
the seaboard cities at the mercy of
German iron-clad- s? I "

-- '
A gentlemen at Rockingham writes

" "on the 13th inst.: -- : 1
- -

"Can you give us the postofflce address of ;
&ny one or more engravers in this State."

We know of none. - Wade Harris,
Of the CharlnttA Tfotnt. ia tha nnlv

. The Washington correspondent of
the Chicago Inter Ocean says that
Harrison is going to ran the machine
and not" Blaine. Well, we will all
see what we will see. -

Lord Tennyson is again seriously
sick. He is suffering from goat. - He
was born in 1810. The greatest of
living poets may be near the closing
soene. ;
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Ofkba Hotrax-Pe- te Baker.
Stab Omci Wrapping paper.
Vunsox & Co. Shirts and collars.

- Jos. D. Smith Executor's notice.
E. WABBXS & Son Imported candies.
Masomc Meeting Wilmington Lodge.

Local Dots.
Arrivals from up the river re-

port high water, And another freshet
probable.

The "coal barons' of the North
have reduced the price of coal 20 to
65 cents per ton.

The street cars were well pat-
ronized yesterday although the bad
weather kept many persons in-doo- rs.

Heavy rains and high winds
yesterday along the line of the Caro-
lina Central as far west as Charlotte,
but no damage reported.

Maj. R. M. Orrell, Republican
postmaster at Fayetteville some
years ago, was here yesterday.
"Bob" is in the field for his old posi-
tion.

Distillers advanced the price of
crude turpentine yesterday to $2.75
per barrel for virgin and yellow dip,
and $1.50 for hard. Receipts are very
light, even for the season.

Aldermanio candidates in the
Second, Third and Fourth Wards are
continually cropping up, and from
appearances there will be lively
times at the primaries on the 19th
inst.

A half-witt- ed colored man who
gave his name as Noah McLeod, was
arrested and locked up at police
headquarters yesterday for trespass-
ing upon private premises near the
City Hall.

Those who have been visiting
the Y. M. C. A. rooms to play check-
ers and chess seem to think it an ex-

cellent place for that purpose. The
great variety of skill shown by
strangers who visit the rooms from
time to time, gives an unusual
amount of practice to our local play-
ers. They meet regularly each
afternoon at 5 o'clock, and all who
are interested in these games may
find it a good opportunity to spend a
pleasant hour.

Pete Baker, late Baker & Farron,
comes to the Opera House next Mon-
day, March 18th, with the richly
dressed comedy, "The Emigrant :

The crowd at this popular theatre
last night completely packed it from
pit to dome, the occasion being the
appearance of the popular German
comedian, "Pete" Baker, 'in his new
version of The Emigrant," a moral
modern comedy drama, full of emo-
tional incident, teeming with start-
ling situations, a counterplot of con-
spiracies, interspersed with an over--
nowing stage cornucopia or most com-
ical scenes, sparkling music, artistlo
dancing, &c. The play made a hit,
and was loudly and enthusiastically
applauded'. Mr. Baker, as he de
served, secured the hearty compli-
ments of the large audience. The en-
tire performance gave the best ofj sat-
isfaction and made a pronounced hit.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Cap Fear and XadUtla Taller.
A dispatch to the Stab from

Greensboro says that at a meeting of
the directors of the Cape Fear & Yad-
kin Valley Bailroad, and the North
State Improvement companies, held!
in that place yesterday, resolutions'
expressive of sense of loss In the
death of Eugene ' Morehead were
adopted. Mr. Geo. W.Williams was
elected a director in place of Mr.
Morehead. There were present at the
meeting, Messrs. K M Murchison, Geo
W Williams, Jno D Williams, J A
Gray, J Turner Morehead, W A Lash,

J Lilly, J T Stokes, W A Moore, R
Gray, D W C Benbow. Mr. Jno M

Hose and R Gray were secretaries.

Tb Toarlat Travel.
The tourist travel to Florida this

season does not amount to much. A
hotel man speaking of it says that

bears about the same proportion
to the travel last ' season that a gill
measure does to a barrel, and that
even the ' Florida hotels that have
caught what travel there was, con
sider that they are running a "helps'
boarding house" instead of a tour-
ists' hotel." ,1

Weataar laieunThe following are the indications
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In ; Protected Pennsylvania the
iron Barons employ .workmen at 80
and 90 . cents a day. This is true.
These are the bis: wages that the
War Tana secures to the hard-work- ing

men in the mines. Carnegie,
one of the iron Barons, bnlv drew
oat in one year as his share in one
iron company, $1,600,000. ' A Read-
ing, Pa., correspondent of the N. T.
World writes:

VDraw a circle around the city of Read-
ing at a radius of fifty miles and it would
encompass over one hundred furnaces,
whose products have made so many mil-
lionaires. There are forty of them in the
Schuylkill Valley, thirty more in the
Lehigh Valley, and twenty more in the
Lebanon' Valley. Is these three regions
flourish the protected iron barons of East-
ern Pennsylvania. Here they have their
princely homes, scatter a lavish hospitality
and rant and cant about the blessings of
.Protection."

Capt. Francis W. Daweon was
born in London in 1840. He came
over daring the war and joined the
Confederates and was wounded three
times in battle. He eslabbshed the
Netoe and Courier, was very aggres-
sive, deoidedly able, spoke well,wrote
well, and was a great political force
in his adopted State and city.' He
was first connected after the war
with the RiohmOnd Dispatch and the
Examiner and next with the Charles
ton Mercury. Grady, of the Atlanta
Constitution, says of him:

"To have made the State better for hay-
ing lived in it, and its people happier for
having moved among them no better than
this could be said of any man. and thus In
deep and sorrowful conviction we write of
F W. Dawson."
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can get enough of it; second,
the rates are remunerative; third,
if you get paid for it promptly.
We are reminded of this by the fol-

lowing we find in the Goldsboro
Argus:

"A single page in the Century Magazine,
taken for advertising purposes, costs $590;
in Harper' Magazine $460; in other maga-
zines from $350 down to $100. A yearly
advertisement of one column in the Chica-
go Tribune is $35,000; in the Mew York
Tribune is $20,544 for the lowest and $143,-00- 0

for its highest price column."
Think of $148,000 for one column

of such a paper as the N. Y. Tribune
for one year, and only a very small
fraction of that for one whole column
for one whole year of the Stab.

We congratulate our esteemed
contemporary, the Wilson Mirr,or
on completing its seventh year. The
editor does good by his popular
writings, which are much admired
by a large class of readers. Brother
Blount is so amiable and kind in his
nature, that we are sorry our hasty
reference to his "adjectives and
figures" wounded him. No harm
was mean). The words selected were
intended to be descriptive. Remem-
ber that the Scriptures say, "Faith-
ful are the wounds of friend."

The New York World thus briefly
sketches the tastes of the President
and Cabinet.

"Mr. Harrison likes a swallow of Irish
whiskey bow and then, Blaine is a connois
sear of Jfrench wines, "Windom enjoys a
dinner at which each course has its appro-
priate stimulant. Tracy is fond of a pint
of champagne at lunch. - Noble likes malt
drinks and indulge every day ia a bottle
of imported ale. Miller seldom takes any-
thing but rye and seltzer, while Busk swal-
lows his corn jolce plain."

Wacamaker, the Boodler, does not
"crook his elbow" or give sly winks
to operators of soda fountains.

Bishop A. W. Wilson, of the
Southern Methodist E. Church, is
back at his' home in Baltimore from
his long journey aronnd the world.
He has been on an Episcopal visita-
tion to Conferences in Japan and
China, and he sailed last September.
The Methodist Bishops are required
to visit their missions abroad.

E
So the World1 correspondent, T

Klein, was not . the hero at Samoa,
according to the World's own state-
ment, for he neither led the natives .

nor fought with them. He gave, on
the contrary, warning to the German

itgunboats. Is this collapsing of, the
hero because Bismarck wanted him?

Henri Rochefort, the fiery French-
man who fights foemen and never
gets hit, is of noble birth. He is
Viscount deXacay, and is 59 years
old. He is getting old enough to

rbehave himself and set a better ex
ample to the voufig mad-ca- ps of
France. :

Mr. Parcell will now sue the Lon-

don Times lot $600,000 dam ages and
we hope he will recover every cent.
The Times is said to have lost much
of its subscription and its adrertiser

WHOLE NO. 7009

APPOItf TSlBIfT8
ortbe JBlabop of Eaat Carolina. :

April 4, Thursday Consecration of
Church, S. Gabriel's, FaisOn. '

- April 6, --Friday Evening Prayer, S
Stephen's, Goldsboro. ..-

- -

April 7, Sunday, 5th inj Lent S
Mary's EJnston. '' Mv

April 9, Tuesday Morning Prayer,
Holy Innocents, Lenoir county; Eve-
ning Prayer, LaGrange-- 1 ? ii

April 11, - Thursday S Barnabas',
Snow Hill. '- r i

April 13, JJTiaay jrarmvme. ;

April 18, Saturday Evening Prayer,
Dawson's School House, Pitt county.

April 14, Palm Sunday Morning
Prayer, S John's, Pitt county; Eve-
ning Prayer, S Michael's, Pitt county.

April 15. Monday Morning Prayer.
Bell's Ferry, Pitt oounty; Evening
prayer, Bethel, Lenoir county. " --1 --

April 21, Easter Morning; Prayer,
Christ Church, New Bern; Evening
Prayer, S Cyprians, New Bern.

April 23, Tuesday S Thomas, Cra
ven county. - j

' -

April 24.Wednesday Grace church.
Trenton.

April 28. Sunday after Easter-Mo- rn

ing Prayer; S Paul's, Wilmington;
Evening Prayer, S Mark's, Wilming-
ton. -

The Holy Communion at all morn
ing services. -

The children catechised whenever
practicable.

Tne offerings to be for .Diocesan
Missions unless otherwise appointed.

Tne vestries will please be prepared
to meet the Bishop.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
Me -

Slonday, SXarcb 18th, 18S9.

"PETE" BAKER.
LA.TJE -

BAKER AND FAMTON.
The world-wid- e, well known Comedian, in.

THE EMIGRANT.
SnDDOrted by a Company of acknowledged

vocal and comedy ability- - Pretty faces. Ex
quisite touets. juscant costumes. . jucniflcent
scenery.

Keeerrea seats at Heinsbergers-- mar la st

ST. JOHN'S HALL, March 15, 1889. '

Wilmington Lodge No. 319, A. F. & A. M..

CPSCIAL MEETING THIS (FRIDAY)
evening, at 8 o'clock, for work In the M. M. .

Degree
Visiting Brethren fraternally invited to attend.

DUNCAN McBACHEBN.
mar 15 It Secretary.

Executor's Notice.
JJAYTNG DULY QUALIFIED AS THE EZECU--

tor of the l&Bt t?U1 of Mollle Johnson, deceased,

notice Is hereby given to all persons Indebted
o my testatrix to make immediate payment,

and to those having claims against the same to
present them on or before the 16th day of March,

1890, or this notloe will be pleaded In bar of a re
covery. JOSEPH D. 4MrrH,

Executor,
Dated this 15th March, 1839 mar 15 tf

Hotice !

JOTICBIS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE LB-gislat-ore

of North Carolina has passed a bill
authorizing the City of Wilmington to appro- -

prlate One Hundred and Fifty ThonsandlDollars,

for the purpose of encouraging manafactarlng:
Provided, Thatat the next municipal elec

tion, to be held March 28th, 1859. a majority of
the registered voters oast their votes In favor; of
said appropriation. -

BThe conditions are snoh thai a Board of Trus-
tees, oompoeed of Donald HaoBae, D. G. Worth.
James Hi Chadbourn, William A French Oscar
Fearsaii. Lunr rollers, ana uiavton sues, snau
have charre of the fond, and are authorized to
donate a certain sum annually, for a period of
ten years, to any manufacturer erecting new
faotorlef, orenlarging old ones, an amount not
exoeedlnsr the muniolDal tax on the Increased val
uation so produced. . mar 13 lot '

Just Received
. .

- t
A1FULL ASSORTMENT OF

LADNDEIED AND DNLADNDEIED

Also the Very Latest Collars on

the Market UTay be Found at

MUNSON & CO,,
Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers.

mar 14 tf

Ill Quad's Letters.
jQEAVB ORDERS FOR DETROIT FBEB PRESS,

containing Mr. C. B. Lewis (M Quad's) Letters
during his stay in Wilmington. Very Funny.
Only five cents, By mail six cents.

cO. M. HARRIS.
maris tf News and Cigar Store.

Power Press for Side.
A HOB RAILWAY POWER PEESS. IN FAIR

order, for sale cheat. Size of Bed 81x48
lnohes. Made to run by Hand Power. Speed
a bout 690 or 700 per hour. Can be had at a bar-
gain. The press is in this oitv. Apply

mar 10 41 Star Office.

Wriilit's Extract Mary Stuart;

J3ALMER'S EXTRACT FANGIPAUNA, FREB- -

man's Extract Hiawatha, Tooth Brushes In great
variety. A complete line of fine Fancy Goods at

KURDS BROTHERS.
P. a Our Store will be open all to-da- y, (Son-day- ).

March 10th. marlOtf

Wrapping Paper. -

rjX CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION
'

OF ,

OLD NEWSPAPERS, they wHI be sold for
TWENTY CENTS PEB HUNDRED.

Apply at the.:,,- -.

febStf nao STAR OFFICE.

NOTICE. THE :

EXECUTORS' qualified as Executors of
the estate of - Wilkin Roddick, deceased, notice

hereby given to all persons Indebted to said
decedent to make Immediate payment, and all
persons having claims against said estate will
present them for payment on or before March
1st, 1890, or this notloe will be plead In bar of
their recovery. i. s. saithswb, v. wm. vK&wrum . t

March 1,1889. . . m ; Exeoutors.
mar i ew xr

ent. The menu was gotten up in the
best of style of the Orton, embracing
all the substantials and delicacies of
the season. CoL A. M. Waddell pre
sided,1 and toasts .were given and re
sponded to as1 follows; s

Our Governor."; Responded to by
His Excellency, Gov.. Fowle, in his
usual felicitous and happy style.

(The State Guard." Responded to
by Gen. . Glenn who reflected credit
upon himself for the' admirable man
ner in which he presented the claims
of this organization upon the State.

"The Encampment," was respond'
ed to by CoL T, W. Strange most elo
quently. r

"The Ladies," was the next toast,
and CoL Cunningham responded to
this most happily.

brought Capt. Jno. H. Daniel to his
feet, and his speech, In acknowledg
ment of the honor to the corps, was
heartily applauded.

Gov. Fowle proposed that the en
tertainment should be concluded
with a toast to Hon. A.M. Waddell,
which was given with hearty zest, and
was responded to by the Colonel in a
neat and. graceful speech compli
mentary to the distinguished guests
present.

Thus ended an entertainment which
will long be remembered. Though
the rain was pouring In torrents out
side all was mirth and joy
within, and the sweet music, lovely
women, and beautifully decorated
dining room, all contributed much
to the pleasure of the guests, who
spent a most delightful evening in a
most pleasant.manner.

To-nig- ht the Cape Fear Club will
give a reception to the Governor at
their club house, and no doubt a
large crowd will be present.

Poml Weatlier A Cyelono.

The weatner yesterday was very
bad. Of course everybody has heard
that it was foul weather. We don't
make the assertion but simply reite
rate with increased vehemence. The
rain whioh began in the afternoon of
Wednesday fell incessantly all day.
But there was not much falling at
any one time, for during the twenty
four hours ending at 8 p. m. there was
only 1.60 inches measured by the ob
server at the Signal Office here.

At 8 a. m. yesterday,; tnere was
quite a storm developing on the
South Atlantic coast, working north,
for which cautionary northeast sig
nals were ordered . up at various
points along the coast by Signal Ser
vice headquarters at Washington
City. About noon the wind began
Ti 4.1. tt.-t- . o on

m. reached a verifying velocity of 23
miles per hour.

Wind signals at this point have dif
ferent verifying velocities for dif
ferent signals, and under dif
ferent circumstances, fixed by
the Chief Signal officer of
the Army, who has charge of theWea--
ther Bureau. This is done in order to
determine the percentages of "hits
and misses" of the various wind pre
dictions of the bureau. For all east-
erly winds with temperature above
freezing, 23 miles verifies cautionary
signal prediction, and 29 miles per
hour a storm. The same winds, with
freezing temperature, 21 miles per
hour, render cautionary signal dis
play verified, and 26 miles a storm.
For westerly winds, with temperature
below the freezing point, . the same
velocities as with easterly winds and
temperature above freezing, verifies
both signals, but 'with temperature
above 32 degrees, 25 miles are neces
sary for the verificatian of a caution-
ary wind signal and S3 miles for a
storm.

The wind here yesterday did not at
any time blow more than 26 miles per
hour, but it blew pretty steadily at
about 24 miles from 2.30 p. m. up to a
late hour last night.

At South port, there was a gale of
36 miles nearly all day, and at one
time it blew as hard as 48 miles per
hour. But if the following order is
verified, we will catch it all around,
harder to-da- y.

Washutgtojt, March 14. lOp. m.
Change to storm northeast, Wilming-
ton and Wilmington section. The cy-
clone is developing in intensity off the
Carolina coast. . . - GrbeIiYt ..

The British ' schooner Atwood
cleared yesterday for'.. Point-a-Petr-e,

Gaadalonpe, with cargo of 48,292 feet
lumber and 99,400 shingles, valued at
tl.275 and shipped by Mr. Edward
Kidder's Son. . ' .

WHO IS MRS..WINSLOWr As this question
s frequently asked, we win simply say that she Is

lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti
ringly devoted ner time ana taients as a iemaie
Phmtaian and nnna. trrinctraJlT m.mr children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical Knowledge, ootamea in

lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
ompounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-

ing. It operates like magio giving rest-an- d

health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. Wins-lo-w

is beooming world-renown- ed as a benefactor
her race; children oertalnly do ana vr and

blesa her: especially is this the ease In this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are hatlt
sold and used here. We think JCrs. Wmslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable art!
ale, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren

is
have been saved from an early grave by its

timely use, and that millions vet unborn will
share Its benefits, and unite in calling herblessed.
No Motkeb has discharged her duty to her.uffer-ta-g

little one, in our opinion, unto she has given
ttthe benefit of Mrs. WmaloWa Soothing Syrup.

it. mnthMMir r sow. Ladies' VisitorJlew
York City, so hv all druggists, eta. a bottle

sized crowd accbmpanied;the Govern-
or and party to Wrightsville.

The Governor and ' party, after
reaohing Wrightsville,' were taken
in' carriages to the twb sites offered
for the encampment grounds, but no
decision was made by the Governor.
A plat of both places will be carefully
prepared, which will take about a
months' time, and then Governor
Fowle will decide which to accept.
Both places are the property of
Messrs. H. M. Bowden and Wm. Lar
kins,one being about three-eight-hs of
a mile and the other about three
fourths of a mile - from the denot
Each contain,sixty acres and both are
most admirably adapted for an en-
campment.

Owing to the inclement weather
there were very few ladies present;
but those who did go enjoyed the day
most thoroughly.

The ladies who accompanied the
party were Misses Hefen Fowle, Annie
Satterwhaite, Agnes Daniel, Annie
Meares and Miss Vernon.

After looking at the sites all were
conveyed to the Hammocks, and in a
short time afterwards lunoh was an-
nounced. There, everything that
could tempt the palate was spread
most artistically, mine host Bryan
excelling himself.

CoL W. C. Jones presided, and be
fore taking his seat proposed a toast
to the Governor and State Encamp
ment, in a few well ohosen words
which were loudly applauded. Gov.
Fowle responded to this toast, and in
the course of his brief remarks stated
that it was settled definitely that the
encampment would be at Wrights
ville, though the exact spot had not
yet been decided upon.

CoL T. W. Strange then introduced
Major Chas. M. Stedman, saying that
he would present a deed granting
sufficient ground on Wrightsville
Sound for the permanent encamp-
ment.

Major Stedman arose and present-
ed the deed to Governor Fowle, say-
ing :

Govbbnor Fowlk: By the reauest
'and in accordance with the wishes of
the citizens of Wilmington, I present
to you a deed for the site of the per-
manent encampment of the State
Guard. I should utterly fail to reflect
their views, did I not express to you
the appreciation of the people of the
lower Cape Fear section of your con-
duct in connection with the selection
of this site. They thank yu cordi-
ally for the earnest support you h ave
given to the State Guard. They are
gratified that as Governor of our
State you have fully realized the
necessity for its organization
and have appreciated its wants.
They are rejoiced that you have
seconded the wishes of the Guard
and made it possible for them
to annually come to us by the sea
side. For verily it may be said that
the people of Wilmington and our
State Guard have a mutual love,
each for the other.. We know that
they are glad to be with us, and as-
suredly nowhere else will they find a
more cordial or sincere welcome.
You have' most generously aided
them and by. your personal and off-
icial influence made their continued
organization a certainty. Aside
from 'any benefit which may
occur to our city, aside from
any prominence the location of this
site may give to Wrightsville Sound,
it would nave afforded the people of
Wilmington the same heartfelt pleas-
ure to have greeted the gallant boys
each summer.' Every breeze from the
ocean, which kisses our shore, shall
bear upon its breath the sentiments
of our hearts a glad welcome to them
all. To you, Sir, whose duty it will
be as Commander-in-Chi- ef to- - visit
the Encampment, will always be ren-
dered an honest and loyal friendship.
And this site will remain a testimo-
nial of your good will to our people,
which shall not be forgotten by them
or their children. , For years to come,
I trust, they shall visit the spot you
have chosen, that they may extend
their hospitality and congratulations
to a Guard whose efficiency, morality
and manhood will be typical of the
honor and fair name of North Caro-
lina, whether amid the tumult of
war or the happier scenes of peace."

After the applause which greeted
Maj. Stedman's remarks had subsided,
Governor Fowle accepted the deed in
behalf of the State and in a short ex-

temporaneous speech spoke most elo-
quently and feelingly. He alluded to
the State Guard in terms which fired
every soldier's heart and his tribute

and the hospitality of its
citizens was most unique and touc-
hing; ;,

A toast was also given to the
United States, which was responded
to by OapWW; H. Bixby of .the TJ. S.
Army, in terms most appropriate and
gratifying., ,.

Capt Benehan Cameron then arose, a
and said that in behalf of Hhe State
Guard,he proposed a toast to CoLT.W .
Strange and Col. W. C. Jones, for the
material aid which they had given in a
having Wrightsville selected as the
place.- - , -- .,Sl7Z-??'''iv - r

The thanks of all are due to Mr. E.
ofS.Latimer, president of the Seacoast

road, and also Ito Mr. Jas. Chad-bour-n,

general manager,, for. the
courtesies extended to every one.
There was - nothing left undone by
the .officials of the road to make
everything pass off pleasantly. tv

Last night a banquet was given the

MANY NEW AND BEAUTIFUL' DESIGNS IN

PAPEB TO SELECT FROM.

FINE GILT AND EMBOSSED PAPER,

with borders and decorations soon to attive;

Call and see samples.
""

:

Will send samples to our friends In the ooun- -
' '

try when desired.

A FULL LINE OF

Window Shades
AND

SHADE GOODS.

C. W". 3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book and PaperlHouse,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

mar 10 tf

QF BEST 'AMERICAN MANUFACTURE, TN

French Styles, at lOo, 12Ke and 15c per yard.

Gri --n gIb-ar-m

New Styles, good quality, at 7c, lOo and 12Ko

per yard.

WHITE GOODS, i

r
. A small Instalment of desirable styles in

Plaids and Stripes, with all the qualities lof In
dia Linen and Linen de Ireland. $

--L.0 ,
An Immense stock of Oenta nt Dav. tt

laundried Shirts at 50c, 75o and SI 00. Our Dol-
lar Shirt we guarantee better than any otherShirt sold; the body la Wamsutta shirting,
bosom pare Linen, reinforced back and front.The Shirt is made full width and lengthwise ofthe cloth, which makes great difference lathewear. ,

The greatest variety of Gents' COLLARS inthe olty. from 106 each up.
A new stock SHEETINGS and SHIRTINGS.

Something extra In Bleached Cotton at fio per
JCUU.

I1EDRICK.mar 10 tf

Country Merchants
WILL FIND THE LABGB3T AND MOST

assortment of Osneral Hardwareto be found In the State, and at as low prices asany house in the country will make. We handle
standard goods every time.

- WM. B. 8PRINGER 6s CO..' Importers and Jobbers,
marlOtf Wilmington. N. C.

Potato Diggers.
-

"17 SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO USB OF TRUCKJi jrarmets. Call and see them at
GILES MUBOHXSON'S.

mar 10 tf Murehlson Bloc

Direct Importation.
yX WILL IN A FEW WEEKS RECEIVE

direct from the Factories at York and London,
Eng.. a full line of the;

, C6lelirat6 tl CUpcolate Caniies,
from the well known house of H. J. Bowntree

Co. ' These Candles are well known the world
over, having reoeived five gold price medals.

Jfi. warren & Son,
; Sole Importers for North Carolina. '

febss tt

J. W. ATKINSON W. P. TOOMEF,
President. Cashier.

Annual Statement v

OF THE
COMPANY.

WILMINGTON SAVINGS AND

RESOURCES.
...f11,750 99

Loans. ..''"...."I!."!"..."".'.."!! ... 85,876 00
Furniture and Fixtures ... .421 85

'':-- 948468 84
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $25,000 00
Dae Trustees' Account...... 98116
Due Depositors ............ i . . . 21,824 78
Surplus r. 800 95

148,056 84
Wilmington, N. C, Maroh 1st, 1889.
mar 9tf ;

ZZaltine.
AND ALL OF ITS PREPARATIONS, (EVERY

of them); Chichester's English Penny
royal Pills. Santal Mldy; Albelene Cold Cream:SyntD Roborane; and many other new and freshooos jun reoeivea s

JAMES D. NUTTS. The Drnggtet,
mar 6tt as north Front St.

"O'-t- ."' J

m
for to-da- y:

. .
--

For Virginia, rain, slightly cooler;
northwesterly winds.

For North and South Carolina, rain
stationary - temperature; northerly
gales, .

For Georgia and Eastern Florida,
rain on Atlantic coast, fair elsewhere,
stationary tempsratnre; northerly
winds. . : ? .

Hear that, Inewspaper engraver.
Wade? menu ha?r fallen off. .. . f r

LA V


